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Don’t be Fooled by Pro-State Income Tax Propaganda 

Chicago—Illinois’ political bosses have a lot of bad news in store for taxpayers in 2016, no doubt, but 

the worst trick up their sleeves is the looming threat of confiscating vast sums of taxpayer dollars by 

implementing changes to the state’s income taxes, according to Jared Labell, director of operations for 

Taxpayers United of America (TUA). 

“The recurring theme from many of the political elite, government unions, and phony government 

watchdog groups has been to balk at any discussion of reforming Illinois’ unrestrained spending and 

unfunded liabilities, instead shifting the focus to raising more revenue by increasing the Illinois state 

personal and corporate income tax rates. This is not only a foolish policy, considering Illinois’ recent 

history with state income tax hikes, but some politicians in Springfield have gone a step further and 

suggested imposing a new state income tax on retirement benefits as well,” said Labell. 

Unfortunately, this is not simply a partisan issue, but rather the most important struggle this year – 

between those who champion the taxpayers and those who ingratiate themselves with the state. 

For instance, it’s expected that most of the Democratic Caucus in the Illinois General Assembly will 

support this new state income tax on retirement benefits. But even Republicans can’t be relied upon to 

reject this destructive new income tax.  

“Rep. Barbara Wheeler (R-Crystal Lake), has voiced support for a new Illinois state income tax on 

retirement benefits. In remarks printed by the Northwest Herald within the last week, Wheeler stated 

that she is against taxing private sector pensions, but would support a new state income tax on 

government pensions,” said Labell.  

Wheeler went on to say that, “Nobody likes the word ‘tax,’ but I do believe it’s the kind of back-door 

pension reform the state desperately needs because so much of our budget goes into paying pension 

[sic].”   

“Besides the questionable legality of such a proposal, the claim that a new income tax – whether it be 

on private sector or government pensions – will help solve the government pension fiasco in Illinois is 

extremely dubious. The 2011 67% income tax hike was a complete and total failure for Illinois in 

numerous ways. Not only did the state apply 90% of those newly generated taxpayer dollars to the 

government pensions, but its effect on the unfunded government pension liabilities, now totaling more 

than $111 billion, was negligible, and an abject failure of policy. More taxpayers left the state, the 

economy has worsened, and Illinois’ credit rating has plummeted.”  

An Associated Press analysis of state records reported two weeks ago by The Daily Herald showed at 

least $4 billion in cash in 531 separate accounts for special state funds. While raiding such funds has 

become commonplace, and perceived as a deceptive practice to perpetuate, Illinois taxpayers  

http://www.taxpayereducation.org/2015/10/former-gov-edgar-is-part-of-the-pension-problem-so-why-should-taxpayers-listen-to-his-solutions/
http://www.taxpayereducation.org/2015/05/pension-crisis-solution-isnt-a-new-state-income-tax/
http://www.nwherald.com/2015/12/23/mchenry-county-lawmakers-talk-potential-illinois-retirement-income-tax/a9dqoua/
http://www.chicagotribune.com/business/ct-illinois-census-0105-biz-20160104-story.html
http://madisonrecord.com/stories/510653023-madigan-does-not-understand-what-s-wrong-with-illinois-economy-and-broken-workers-compensation-system
http://www.dailyherald.com/article/20151220/news/312209943/
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would be much better off if those billions of taxpayers’ dollars were put to use now, rather than 

squeezing taxpayers for untold billions more of their hard-earned dollars. Taxpayer Education 

Foundation (TEF), the research organization arm of TUA, has reported on this story and proposed 

abolishing these special state funds for more than a decade. 

Unlike Wheeler, Rep. David McSweeney (R-Barrington Hills), is opposed to a retirement income tax 

and filed House Resolution 890 on December 2 to state his opposition, and has since been joined by 41 

of his colleagues from both parties. 

TUA will release a report concerning local government pensions tomorrow, Wednesday, January 6, 

2016 – one of the leading factors driving the demand for increasing the state income tax and imposing 

a new income tax on retirement benefits. TUA’s analysis will cover Lincolnshire, Deerfield, and 

Highland Park government pensions. That data will be available on our website, taxpayersunited.org. 

“Now is the ideal time to hold elected officials responsible for their records and the policies they 

support. Illinois taxpayers are encouraged to contact their members of the Illinois General Assembly 

and demand that they prevent the enactment of one of the worst tax policies possible for the state’s 

long-term financial health: raising the Illinois state income tax and creating a new state income tax on 

retirement benefits,” Labell concluded. 

http://www.ilga.gov/legislation/BillStatus.asp?DocNum=890&GAID=13&DocTypeID=HR&LegId=92955&SessionID=88&GA=99

